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Duties Generally

Usually duty is easy.

If you do something, you have to be careful.

But what if you do nothing?

That’s usually okay. But there are exceptions.



No Duty to Almost Anyone
“How is that icy cold water dude!”
I see P drowning.  I do nothing. Result?

• No liability.



Dude Drowning Continued…

Now let’s change this up a bit.

I start to hoist Dude out of the water, but then drop him because I 
changed my mind and got distracted my something shiny.

Liability?



Not Duty to Rescue, But…

A duty can arise if you undertake a rescue (even though you had no 
duty to rescue in the first place).



Duty When Defendant Creates a Risk

My car stalls on the highway.

I wasn’t negligent. It just happened.

What is my duty?



Defendant Creates a Risk, Continued….

I have a duty to warn traffic.

I created the risk; whether I did it negligently doesn’t matter.

.
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Special Relationships
Conductor Turned Bad Lawyer

You’re in medical trouble on a train.

The conductor ignores you, citing these slides: he says 
he has no duty to rescue a stranger.



Special Relationships Continued….

He loses. You are not strangers. You have a special relationship.

Other examples: store and customer; hotel and guest.



Duty to Control Others
Patient tells psychiatrist he plans to kill X.

Psychiatrist has never met X.

Psychiatrist takes notes and does nothing.

Patient kills X. Psychiatrist is sued. What result?



The Tarasoff Doctrine

Liability: psychiatrist had duty to warn X.

Notice that a special relationship can run between defendant and 
victim, not just defendant and killer (or other menace).

But be careful about extending this beyond psychiatrists.



Another Train Conductor: The Boston Trolley 
(“The T”)

Arnold, a Boston resident, commuted to work each day 
by the T. After purchasing his ticket, Arnold entered the 
subway at Copley Station for his ride to Boston 
University School of Law where he was employed as a 
professor. Looking for a seat, Arnold was walking 
toward the rear of the subway when it came to an 
abrupt halt. As a result of the sudden stop, Arnold fell 
on Gertrude, an elderly woman, injuring her.

If Gertrude asserts a claim against the Subway 
Company to recover for her personal injuries, what 
result?



Boston T Continued….

The issue is whether Gertrude has a claim against the Subway driver. 

Here, the hypothetical is really about duty and breach: A common carrier has a duty of 
care to all passengers.  This includes Gertrude.

How do we know if he breached the duty?

The issue then becomes whether the driver breached that duty to Gertrude. 

• We would need more facts to determine what reasonable care under the circumstance 
was.  

• Did the driver have to suddenly stop to prevent a more extensive harm, such as a crash?

• If so, the driver would not have breached his duty of care as long as a reasonable, 
prudent driver would have handled the situation in a similar way. 

• However, if the driver breached the duty by stopping abruptly for no reason, or because 
he was  talking on his cell phone or texting, then be probably breached his duty. 



Our Prelude to Breach….

The Boston T example is our prelude to breach. How do we know 
whether or not someone “breached his or her duty of care”? In order 
to answer that, we needed to first know what their duty is. Then, we 
need to know if the facts give us enough information to tell us whether 
or not they fall below that standard of care. 


